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NOTICE TO SIBSORIBERS
subscrbers should notice the date on thE

label attacliod te their Paper. as35 tmarks thtE
expiraton ettheir term o subscrption.aubecibers vhO do not receive Uhe TRtTI

8rTsj bregulary g suotl complatn direct tc
courOffice. Bysodong th epostalautboritiescn
ben ae eeener notified, Sud the errer, if theraeb
any etitcd ut once. Sceetet that.the paper
oars your proper address.

%g SubIseriers, when requesting thel ad-
drosses tobechanged, Wilpleaseetate the name
o the Post Office at which they have been re
celitg tboir papers, as welI as their nov ad-
press Whena cktn'gremittaces, always date
yeur letter rm e Post Otmce address at
whleh yen receve youv Ianpr.

Notice to Correspondents.
Communicatins ofnait Matters corcerning Ca-

tholto iterests are respctfuilIy sercited, andi
willbe cheerfully inserted, vhen writtenuin
conformity with the spirit of this Journal.
The Editor does not bold himself respnsible
for the opinions that nay be expresseu bycor.
respoudente.

Correepondence conniuulcating Catholle news
vmbe gladly received. We solicit the atten-
Mon of our friends In the Dominion te uis
ruatter.

We canot undertake to return rejected marin-
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CATHOLIC CALENDAR
For SeptemtBr,ISSO.

THURSJ 1-ss. Corneuus and Cyprian
Martyrs. .iS. Eupbemla and others, Mar-
tyrs.

FIDAY, 17..-The Stignata of St. Francis of
A5ssisl, CohIesFer. Einbez Day. Flast.

SATuRDAY , 1ý-St.r Jseph f Cupertino, Con-
fesor. Ember Day. Fast, Biehop Young,
Erie, dled, 1806

SUYD AY, I9.-Eighteenth Sunday after Pente-
eost.. Seven Dolera efthUe B. V. M. Lese.
Judith xiii. 22-25;Gorsp. John xix. 25-o;
Last Gosp. latt. lx. 1-8.

34ONuÂT 2e-SS. Euslachins sud Vomupanions.
Martyrs. Vuofst- uMatthew. Bishop
Gartland, Savannh. died, 18U.

.TU n an te21.-91. atleV. ApOstle and
EvangellsL.
EvangeA. t-Thornas or Villanova,
Bîbhop ad Contesor. SS. Mauritius and
Conpanions, N urtyrs.

TO OUi AGENTS.

We tae this opportunity oftreminding our

agents throughout the country that, now

that the depression bas passed away, and the

season of prosperity begnu, is the time te

make a fresh effort teoextend the circulation

of the TRUE WIrEss, and te collect the

amounts due, which amonnts, though com-

-paratively trifting te the individual debtor,

are so large lu the aggregate as te make

their immediate collection a matter of im-

portance te us, more especially at present,

wheu it le in contemplation, if circumstances

favor, to resuscitate the Evansîso PoST. We

would imprese upon the minds of

oer agents that as the subscription to the

TRuc WirNEseis iaonly $1.50 per annum,
which means that it is the cheapest paper of

its clasa on this continent, it should not be

difficult te increase the circulation te double

its present volume, and also, that as the

splendid barvests have beeu gathered in, it

sbould net be difficult te collect the amounts
due this efice. We have no doubt that they
have only to be reminded te set themeelves

te work, aud that Our friendesand patrons have

only to be asked to pay up their subscrip-

tiens proiptly and cheerfully. We also
take this opportunity' of tedering eur most

sincere thanks te those of eur agente whoe

have up te this worked for the TRUE WTNss
with sucb success and cheerfulneas.

THIE VOL UNTEERS OF CANADA.

Thei short speech of Major-General Luard

before the Dominion Rifle Association shows
that he kno we very' little et the spiriteof the

volunteers of Canada when ho recommended
~oct.her h discipline, dvii, snd more r

enoy te train them. The Canadian Com-

ander-in-Chief spoke impera iinm all the
time, a ternm which, if the people ef this

country understand, they' de not yet appre-
ciate. What Genera\ Luard wanta is a
small regular army ; neither ho nor any' cf
his class can appreciate the volunteer sys-
tem as it je understood on this continent.
A standing army means large military esti-
mates, aud Canada is heavily' involved

enoughi already withouti ha7ing to dedicate
some millions annually' for s msilitary' estab--
hishmnent. Ont et every pound sterling oft

the revenue cf Englanid, seven shillings and
sixpence, or over one-third, la devoted to
-war purposes, and this kind of thing we are

not prepared to imitate, for in the same ratio
*e would have to pay every year about ton

2nillions of dollars. The General le pleased
with the physique of the Canadian volun-
teers, at which we feel gratified. But it
does net take a military eye to discover that

the citizen volunteers of Canada are a fine
body of men, far superior to the genoral run
of the Imperial regular soldiers. Take

Wither th P l---e of W-le -h ictria

Rifle Battallon and they will comparé favor-
ablyu in so far as physiqne and appearance
are concerned, with perhaps any of Rer Ma-
jesty's lino regiment, from the First to the
iandred and la.nth, And they can aisO
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make a good record lu front of the targets, ion ho told a story of a man tried in one of

ter their eyes are as ke:a nd their the London courts for violent masault and rob-

nerves are aatsue. But as soldiering bery who defended himself by stating thatJ

puresand simple e ne mtheir trade, he merely disestablished a man of hie legsq

i, the chances are that they cannot wheel and disendowed him of the contents of bisq

into line from pen colhym orbreak into pocket," (laughter). Now, this was very1

column from pen c with the mechanca pro- humerous, but will Dr. Bell, all the way from

cision of a regular Britih regiment. In- Refio, permit us te say that we do not believe

deed, it is not necessary. Military experts, any nan in any London court ever made use

European and AmerIcac, are now wIlllng to of such words, though we will not contend

admit, sud a pain.Pl admission it lo, that that ho mght bave eeen it in Punch. But

thistmethodical precisiu takes from the never mid,h ae do not qaerrel with such

spirit of the soldiers. "Feel your right and Attie sait, but we dowith is very original

look t your left when wheeling to the notions of robbery and spoliation. By the

righti" laoe of the inspired commands of disestablishment of the Irish church, tnet

the drill bock, but the dril book is n ot like state gave a sanction te robbery, said the

the Gospel according te St. John, not sub- eloquent speaker. Did it indeed? And pray

ject to change. Some few years ago if a most dear and reverend air, how did thet

lino, or brigrde, or division was commanded Irish church originally obtain the fat lands, |
t. change freot te the rar a lot globes and pastures of which the terrible ,

of compicated and tedious evolutions Bright-Gladstone monster deprived it? Did t

wero neceary ; but the American the reverend clergy assemble one brightf

voluer army which fought as well as moonlight night and pray for ther, and did r

the logions cf Napoleon, taught the discipli- the rightful owners come next morning in

a taeureins tat the same movement could be answer to the appeal and say ' Bere ye pious

Saccemplished almost in the twinkling cf an and holy men, we give you those lands, and

oye by merely putting the lime te the right we ourselves shqll either retire te France andt

.aboit Th,,rgularshave a ridiculous w 8y Spain, or act as serfs in lrelandbta oblige1

a of putting th'e short men in tho rear rack Yen;j it je nocessary for parsena te be fat and0

e and the ta men in the front rank and it rch that tbey may be enabld topass through i
e waud neyer do for the sake of appear- the eye of a needle juint Heaveu, but as fort

ance, to reverse thec order of thinge, although us, wel], wo perhaps have no soule, and so

* if would ho the more sensible. This dis- our bodies deserveto starve." Or on the cou-t
r cipline,dhair-splitting, pipe-clay business, trary, do not readers of Irish bistory remember0

- dear General, may ho carried too far, and Elizabeth, Cromwell and William, and swordst

-after all we see very little of it in actual ser- and gunpowder, and sacks of Drogheda, and 1

vice. When a British lino is advanced to slaughters of Wexord, and siegesaties

tthe attack la actual warfate thero la vevy lit- Limerick, snd murder snd rapine, sud treaties 1

te time tate fcl your right aud look Io broken, sud penal lav sand nbeard of atro-.

your let." This fne theory is ouly for citiesand the fiight and the caflld, in orderh

parade purvose, just to plnse the ladies rud te bui rd up a s ecalled Irish churcb, whie h r

the royal field marsha.s. There are dif.ereut Ged pardon us, if we are .rog, nover pv-I

kinds of discipline, but in our humble ovin- formed a good act during the years of its un-

ion the mianthat can march thirty miles a hallowed existence amidst the greans and

day,ia theka bulls eyeat two or three hu- tears of a pilfered nation? The Revereda

dred yards, obey his superior oficers and gentleman fromR ells rambled on, weeping

cary s atout heart within, is the beau ideal for the suffering Irish church, (sec Revd. Mr.

er a soldier. Where were the United States Dumoulin's address in the Gazette) and telling i

reglar army during the war? No one of ber purity during the first seven centuries 1

kuows; it was lost in the volunteers, and of her existence, paid thei usual tribute to

certainly did not distinguish itself. During Rome and its insidious corruptions" and

the New Zealand war there were ton regular was only interrupted by the Honorable W. H. f

infautry battalions in the field, a number of Vail of Halifax, when he sailed into politics l

batteries of artitlery, a reginent ot cavalry, and condemned the Etunwise administration l

and some militia and native auxillaries, but and legielation of theParliamientof England." f

after ail it was the volunteers who put down Mr. Vail is a liberal, and the government c

the rebellion when the imperial forces ad which disestablisbed the "Irish church was f

been recalled. A volunteer who ie intelli- liberal, and he consequently did not like the f
gent learna bis drill in a year, or at least all attack and thought it out of place, as therea
the drill necessary te defend Canada against might be difference of opinion among those r

invasion, if he had around him a ton of pipe- present, on matters connected with tue Irishw

clay he could do no more. The goulus of church." The Ilonorabla Mr. Vail, evidently, f

people of Canada is opposed to a ttanding does notbelievein theseven centurybusiness,A

army, and if the gallant General Luard Only or the suffering church, whatever ho imav

heard the growl which arose at the Kingston bave thought of the a inaidious corruptions E

Military College cadets, when it was lately of Rome.? Nevertheless a vote of thanksa

announced a certain number of them were was tendered the gentleman from Kelis and

eligible for commands in the regular army, everything passed off without further dis- I

he would not be so severe in his stricturea turbance. Now, we take it for granted thatl

on the lack of, drill and discipline, and the Rev. Mr. Bell was only joking, but wea

money. But It is not altogether the fault of think jokes of that nature entirely out ofF

the General who come out bere te command place at a religious mceting-Suffering t

if he is disappointed at not seeing an im- Chnrch !'National Church 1l Seven Centuries w
meuse amount of military white hat. The of Purlty I i

English Goverumout sud people are ___________ci

taught te believe by press despatches THE CANADIAN PA'IFIC RR. a

that Canada is a nation of warriors, that shen

could furnish 600,000 soldiers if necessary, IC wuld seem that Sir John A. Macdonald

fcr that every man from 18 to 45 is a volun- has at length succeeded in inducing a syn-o

teer, The dear Beaconsfield la responsible dicate to construct the Canadian Pacific 0

for a good deal of this buncombe, Sir John Railroad according to the wishes of his heart,W

A. Macdonald for some, and a few vnattached andtbatthe syndicate is composed of firme

colonels whom no one would follow a hun- Of the three great nations of Englandqc

dred yards, for the balance. For those France, and the United States. The con-- i

colonels (no one knows exactly who they tracting parties will receive from the Cana-c

are) are accustomed whenever talk of war dieu Government a certain number of mil-a

prevalis, te offer thousands of Canadian vol- liOns sterling ln cash, or its equivalent, to be

unteers for the protection of the Empire, provided for by the issue of Canadian Govern-l

though if some credulous war Mt ister placed ment bonds, not backed by the Imperial i

any faith in the offer, he would find himself guarantee, and a certain number of million I

eggrigously mistaken. Io there a battalion acres of land. lu consideration of these 

in ail Canada which would volunteer to fight grants the contracting parties undertake te î

in Afghanistan? If ther ais there are more form a Company te be called the Canadianp

fools in this free country than we gave it Pacific Railway Company, which shall con i

credit for. We have, then, drill enough, dis- struct and work the line in perpetuity. Thea

cipline enough, money enough, and volun- Government, furthermore, gives the contract- i

terrs enough for service in Canada, but noue ing parties, in addition to the surveys alreadyD

for Afghanistan, or even Russia. We shal made, the whole of the line thus far built.0

aliow Bleacensfield 's Sepoys to strike terrer The cost ef these items is put at five and six

inte the breat et the MuEcevite at Malta, but millions sterling.
wo asal keep our volunteers to atrike terror It is net as yet known what Frenchi finan-

juto tho enemnies of' instry, some of whom clora bave cntered into this scheme, but that

are potate buge. Millions for defence, but it is a wealthy firm, comumanding almost un.-

never a cent fer England's ujust sud limited resourcos is the opinion of those lu J

aggressive wars, the confidence of the Ottawa Gevernment. f
___________________Indeed, it la not certain who are the Er glish J

and American parties in the syndicate. but, it
THE PROVINCIAL SYNOD.

As a general rule the TiE WVITNEss doe5

notnotlceqin an unfriendly spirit the numerous
conferences, Synods and conventions held by
the different Protestant secte in Canada. It
would be out oft 18way, and perbaps it would
ho ikpertinent if IL noticed them only to
criticise. The proceedings of the Provincial
(Anglican) Synod beld laest Thursday in

Montreal, were, however, of so unusual a
nature that a few words regarding them may

not be entirely out of place, but more par-

ticularly the speech of the hevd. Mr. Bell of

Kells, lieland, wiich created no small excite-

ment even in such a dignified meeting as the
Provincial Synod. The Revd. Mr. Bell was.

introduced by the Revd. Dr. Sullivan, who

requested for him a seat on the platform and
the privilege of making a speech, which re-
quest was granted. Dr. Bell was not long
on his feet when ho became warm, and think-
ing perhaps that as an Irishman ho was

bound to sustain the reputation of his
country, ho aiso became witty. He exp2,tlated
upon the diaestablihbment of the Irish church,
which ha represented as the National Church
and condemned the robbery by which the

act was consummated. This act of robbery,
said the Revd. gentleman from Keis, was a

means of giving people ioós vievs as regard.
ed the rigits of property, and as an illustra-

le rumored, that Lord Dunmore, whn is re-
ported to have already purchase an immense
amonint of land in the North-west last June,i
is one of the English firm, and that Brown &
Puleston, eminent Englsh bankers, with a
number of other wealthy English speculators
are others. The American branch b said to1
be be composed of some of the directors of the
St. Paul and Minneapolis Railroad, Messrs.1
George Stephens, R. B. Amgus, late manager1
of the Banik of Montreal, togother with a fewi
Canadians among whomisB Donald A. Smith.i
The Earl of Dunraven, the great Railroad
magnate and manufacturer, Thomas Brassey,
the Barlng Brothers, Bankers, and a lot of1
others are also mentioned, but these naines
are merely clever guesses, and only go to
show that ir John bas been auccessfulq
beyond bis rnost sanguine expectations, and,
that there is keen competition for the honori
and profit of carrying out one of the greatesti
enterprises in the world. The news has1
already caused stocks to boom, and capital to
jump from places wbere it has lain for years,
awabting the trumpet sound of the great9
Canadian Statesman. Such a syndicate as
has been mentioned, comprising, if the nowa

be true, soine of the wealthiest houses in the
world will prove fully equai to the task, even
if the expense reaches beyond eight figures lui
dollars. It le true Canada le ren4ering a1

preclous equivalent for the monetary assit-
auce, but it will neither bankrupt nov Im-
poverish ber, which la more than could be sait
of the plan, by which it was proposed to carry
out such a colossal undertaking by Canadlan
taxation.

MANUFACTURE OF OUTRAGBS.

WE have often remarked in these coluns
thsat outrages from Ireland by cable must be
received with the very greatest caution, and
we bave been led to thluk so by the lack of
confirmation of the-outrages when the mail
arrives. There are still left iln Ireland a few
tory neawspapers, who weep over the depar-
ture of the good old times when the tories
ruled the roast in Ireland, and who inanufac-
ture outrages by the score, with the view to

their renewal. Itl is not long ago since the

Orangemen of Ireland had the country by the

throat, and we may be certain that those
gentryregret having had to let go theirhold.

There is a paper in the South of Ireland
called the Cork Constitatiou, which goes te

bed every night in the bellef, if not in the
hope, that the country will rise in Insurrec-
tion every morning, and tbis old fossil it was
which invented the sensationai story of the
attempted bioviug up et Cork ]3arraclne, sud

spread it through the world. In ordinary
times the word of the Constitution would not
be taken for snything more important than
the weight of a prize nig, but immediately
after the capture of the Juno and ler arms,
the public Was prepared for anything and did
net staytoenquirewhether it came fromthe
old fossjl referred to, or frem a more reliable,
source. The seizure of arma on board the
Juno was one thing, and the blowing up of

the Cork Barracks another. The latter would
ha an htrocity which w conld not believe
Irishmen could perform, except as
one o the necessities of war.
We said so when the cablegram
arrived, and we now find we were correct, for
the mail brings us the intelligence that it was
a transparent piece of fraud manufactured by
the tories for coercive purposes. And so n a
great many other instances. The Cork Con-
stitution et hoc think that if coercion. does
not prevail, they are lest, and they are pet-
fectly right. Thep bave no business im Ire-
and, and they should emigrate at once to a
and where they need not tremble every bout
or their miserable existence. Let themn
come to out Northwest and learn what real
reedoma and security means in presence of a
ree people, and let them be absorbed and es-
similated. Imperial toryism bas ceased te
ule, it is now an anachorismr of the age, and
will shortly be as dead as the men and
fashions, who flourished in ancient
Assyria. If it were not for this class of
miserables, Ireland would be better off, and
Englishmen and themselves be on more cor-
terms, and understand one another better.
Even now, as the reptiles lose their power
for mischief, their fangs having been
mostly extracted, a better feeling is arising
and statesmen like Bright, Gladstone,
Forster and Diike are masters of the situa-
ion. Tuey have made themselves acquainted
with the true condition of Ireland and
although still hampered by aristo-
cratic influence thev are powerful enough
and intelligent enough te look with
contempt in the tail of the old as-
cendancy serpent-and to turn a deaf
ear te its illimitable lies and traducings
of its own countrymen. Some years ago half
what occurred in 'reland within the past
year, or atenth part of the reports sent te the
castle by the readers of the constitution would
have been sußicient te suspend the habeas
corpus act. But times bave changed and
although the class element is strong in the
Commons and omnipotent Lord. the Govern-
ment refuse to practice coercive mueasures
further than sending a battalion of marines
to Ireland and exchauging buckshot
for bullets. These are of course bad
enough but they are mild l com-
parison with the good old ascendancy
times when the scafilold threw a
shadow over the land. Every year brings
improvemens and no Irisiman should despair
of bis country. Belote another decade rella
over we may witnes Home Rule, or perhaps
complete undependence if it is preferable.

UAVyE TOU IEEARB9 TJuE NEWS FR 0.11
AfAINE 9

According teotise latest roerts the Stateof 
Maine hsas gene Bemocratic, ranch te tise

genuine sud agreeable disappointment oft
LDernocrats thsemselves, sud thse disgust cf tise

Republicans vwho anticipated a victory even

greater tissu that ef last year. Plaisted, the
Democratic candidate, hue been electedi Gover-

nor, ad et leat thsree Congremen cf that po-
Litical stripe bave been returnedi-perhapsa
four. 'Ihis noe is almoat startling to those
unterestedi lu American politice, but it is net
tho first time Lthe unexpected result o! the
Maine election bas sont a political tbriill
thrvough tise great repubhc. Thse green-
backers, IL is truc, carriedi Malne lu 178 sud
elected Garcelon governor, but that vas but
a solitary' exception te the general ruie
which hadi obtained lu tise State for years.
Dur contemprary', the Portland Daily ris,
iu iLs ante-election editorials, seemedi confi-

dent of a large majority against the fusion-
ists, and the New York Star, a Democratio
organ, in its issue of the J 3th, says :-- Well,
we have heard so often from and of that
State, that our hopes of a Democratic suc-
cess to-day are not strong enough to satitfy
the auticipation of a favorable ansver.
The result of the voting will therefore sur-
prise both organs-oue disagreeably and the
other the reverse. What effect the result
wil1 have in the October elections in other
states remains to lie seeu, but L cera

has given the Democratic party great en-

couragement, and Hancock stock ie booming
once more with vigor. His chances for the
Presidency have lncreased, for granting hlm

the contest in despair.

AFrÂtms in the East still wear a threatening
appearance despite the presence o! tho allied

feet at Ragnas. The cunning Turk makes
auy amountof professions, but no cencessions.
knowing the ruai jealousy and divisions that

exist among the commanders of oots iose
masters have Interests in the East diametri-t
cal!' onpeqite. The Turkish Government1

maakes a pretence of bringing pressure te bear

upon the Albanian to marke them code
Dulcigno to the Montenegrins, but IL Is sup.

poàod L is laeeretery lntriguvg with thom te

-e
resiet, sud this notwlthatanding tIi. Prliic~ o!

the solid South with its 138 votes, New York
with 35, New Jersey with 7, and Maine with
6, that would make 186 votes in al, give
the Democrats a majority and enable them te
dispense with Indiana.

The Republican vote and majority and
Demuocratic vote ln Maine for Governor at
esch of the last three September elections
preceding the Presidential fight were as fol-
lows1868.

Governor.-pub1can...............75,MiDemnocratlc ................. 6&.431

Republican majority............M,403
1872.

Governor-Repubbcan...................71.917
Democratic....................4,704

Republican majority...........17,2131876.
Overnor-Republtoan......................75,498

Democratic...................... 60,652

BepublIcanmajority...........14,&8
Ir, will be seen from the above that there is

a very great decrease in the republican ranks
since the last presidential election, when
they had more than fourteen thousand of a
majority, whereas, il is the democratic, who
now have a majority of nearly 3,000. Of
course it cannot be deduced frem this that
the falling off in the other Stats will be in a
f ke ratie, for there are diutuvbing elemeuts in

Maine absent elsewhere, but, nevertheleas, it
amounts to something, and at ail events, the
democrats will probably have the benefit of
the electoral vote in the November election
for president.

TBE EXHIBITION.
The Dominion Exhibition was opened in

due format Montreal yesterday. The weather
was as beautiful and the air as braciug as
only eau be enjoyed in the month of Septem-
ber, and the fates ail round were propitious.
The opening was a success, and ftom this we
nugur that the whole affair will turn out

as well as its warmest friends, who are ail the
citizens of Montreal, have anticipated. In-
deed it will be strang if it dees net, for ail

the circumstances have been eminently favor-
able, and, iu se .arvas human agency could ac-
complish, everything bas been done that
could be doue. The press, the Citizens'
Committee, the Council, and the people
generally, bave alI.united in woiking for the
suceess of Montreat s exhibition, and it now
rests with outside appreciation, and perbaps
the clerk of the weather, as to the final re-
suit. We would strongly advise those of
our readers lu the country Who have the
leisure and the means te dedicate one day at
least to the exhibition, if it were ouly te see
Montreal itself, one of the .most beautiful
cities of thig or any other continent. Their
money will not have beei thrown away il
they only visit the magnificent buildings and
tar-famed charitable institutieus of the city
of the St. Lawrence for which se grand a lu-
ture le reserved. There is neither clap-trap
nor falsehood connected with this Dominion
Exhibition. Large sums of money will be
given away in premiume, and from the chrac-
ter and standing et the officials in charge a
guarantee of bonor and good faith may be
Inferred. A good many people have learned
from former experience that ail is not gold
that glitters, and that exhibitions, when di-
vested of show and newspaper puffing are but
poor things after ail. This may be applied.
te country shows, but net te Montreal's grand
exhibition, for which such ample preparations
have been made. It i solid, and will becon-
ducted throughouc in good faith. Nor need
our readers be afraid of Iack of accommoda-
tion during their stay; ail this has been pro-
vided for, and Montreal has a capacity for
housing, boarding, and absorbing visitors that
strangera have little conception of. Coe
on then gentlemen from town and country,
the exhibition is open, and Montreal wel-
comes you with a Cead Mille Failthe.

THE British Parliament was prorogued on
the 9th o September, after an arduous session
and au eventful one. A number Of radical
measures were introduced, and if seme oft
them were rejected by the House of Lords,
and others pruned down till they were ail but
useless, their introduction showed the temper
of the nation as represented by a large ma-
jority'. Thse Lords couldi furnishi au excuse
for the rejection sud pruuing lu the late part
et tise session lu which the measures were

passed, whicli tid not give su opportunity' for
discussion, but this excuse, if it l idmitted
as valid, mercily shows bow precipitate Mv.
Gladatone vas in tryic g te please the country,
sud does not augur well for the future succeass
either o! the Bouse et L ords or the Conserva-
tive party'. There was, at ali events, ne ex-
cuse for tise rejection et the Iriash Registration
of Voters' Bih], sud yet thse Lords killed It.

its passage would ho but a simple act of jus-
Lice ; for, if Ireland isa an integral portIon ofl
the unitedi Kingdem, why shonîd not the

[rish have the samie facilities fer voting as
tho Englishs and Scotch. Uinder the present

system, as if the franchise vas net narrow
enoughi, an Irishmani, especiailly if lie is sua-

pected et national leanings, finde iL both an-.

noylng sud expensive te place his name onu

the rogister ; ail kinds et vexatious obstacles

arc thrown ln bis va>' b>' the petty' local ty'-
tante sud minions o! the Crewn, until, ix heo

hs a faint hieart or is ver>' poor, hec gives up enme.If the prospects are bright a 1Dorepoerul sovereign than the Queen of Great
Britain ud¯ Ireland and Empress of India
rta thanked for them. Earthly kings*

and quoee have done little good for that

country, and an infinite amount of evil.

Ts HEIrish National Land League, DoniiQIl
of Canada Brancb, will bold a general meet-
ing on Sunday te which all IrishuefLsd
their descendants are cordially invitcd. WO

hope the Iriehhren of Montreal will rallyo
the call and do their bess ta amslt t, e 
ln its laudable undertaking. On acconut
the resignation of the Presidetlt, M. J. e

Quinn, au election wili ho heid tO filie fl
vatancy. Do't fal to allv.I

resist, and this notwithstanding th e Prinice of
Montenegro la wlling to abate some of bis
just demande. If the Sultan saw perfect un.
animity among thepowers, DiilcignO would
bave been surrendered long ere this. he
Montenegrins themselves are beginning to
tire of the virtue of patience, and are masaine
their troops ln the direction of the place lu
dispute with a view to convince ail parties
concerned that they at least are in earnest and
willing to fight for treaty rights.* As regarde
the session of territoryto Greeceordered by the
Berlin conferencoe matters have not progress.
ed more satisfactorily, and the Greeks are
alse ready to take the field and force the co.
cession with 45,000 men. While the Powers
are ostensibly acting in concert in this vexed
Eastern question, it s evident the Austro-
German alliance and Russia bave opposite
views, that France is In'different except on
the Greek concession, and that it is only Eng.
land which l anxious for a settletpent.

A grand reunion of the children of the
lodges was held at Orilla on the 3ist ec
August. The usual speeches were made by
the usual speakers, among whom are generally
Mr. Mevrick, M. P. P., Mr. Parkhill, M. p. p.,
Morj Bennett of Toronto, and other whose
names are always to be observed at the head
and tail of Orange gatherings. The orators
dwelt chiefiy on the enormity of the giving
of such large sums of money by the local
government to the Catholic minority, through
the influence exercised by the Catholie
heirarchy in certain quarter, and eue
speaker, Mr. Merrick, prophesied that the
Orange incorporation bill would receive the
same treatment at the hands of the govern.
ment next session as it did last session ,ani
would in fact, until the Orangemen wee
united, or in other words, till the Conserva-
tives assumed the reins et government, and
Mr. Merrick held a portfolio. We had aimost
forgotten to state that there was a brass band
lu atteudaisce.

TuRE is considerable latitude rllowed in
Canada, as elsewbere, in attacks on political
opponents, and the higher the positior, of the
person attacked, the more latitude is tacitly
given. But even in the most rabid party
journals, if the editors possess the instincts cf
gentlemen (which is, unfortunately, not a-
ways the case) they draw the line between
what le political and what is purely of a per-
sonal or domestic nature, more especially d.
mestic. We regret to say that the Ottawa
Free Press, L'.Electeur, and a few other party
organs did not think fit to follow tl general
rule when, on a late occasion, the Bon. F. X.
Trudel appeared in Court as defendant in a
case where bis wife was plaintiff, but, on the
contrary, gloated over the domestic trouble,
whicb sbhould only excite sympathy. But, it
was sufficient that Senator Trudel vas a
prominent Conservative, everything atrocious
mustfollow. Now that the case bas appeared
in the Court, Mr. Trudel has emerged with
his honor untarnished, and the blame is
placed on the proper shoulder, as the report
which appears in another column, taken froim
the Montreal erald, Liberal, fully testifies.

Now that the British have won a great and
real victory in Afghanistan, the Imperial
Government think it i Ltime the evacuation
movement, which was interrupted by the de-

feat of Burrowes, he continued, and it is veen
thought Candahar will be given up against
the almost universal protest of militaty
authorities in India. Robert's vitory bas re-
stored British prestige In the Peninsula of
Hindoostan and thoroughly cowed the -
hommetans who were beginning to pluck up
courage and threaten another revoit. Roberts
himselftbas bee urewarded by a grand cros,
of the order of the Bath, for his skill and
brave.y, as well as General Stuart, wbo
planned the campaign, and the former
General je to roeive the command of the
Madras army, while on the other hand the

unfortunate Ayoob je a fugitive ûiying
towards Herat, which bas murdered its gover-

nor. Suchis jelife, and suchi lawar.

IT was both kind and considerate of the

authorities of the Mechancs' Infstitute to
tender the use o! their library' te strangers
visiting Montreal durinug the Lime the ex'hi8i-
lien is open, sud we have ne doubt the olier

will be gladly' accepted. One cannot always
bie eight-eeing or lounging around 'eone

hotel, sud for a change there lu nothing a
welcome to the intelligent stranger s the
use of s splendid library', vwhich the Mochan-

bas' Institute -undoubtedly possesses. T be

reading reoom is aiso open to env visitos,and
as thse politeneassud urbanity of the librarias,
Mr. S3ansum, isavel] sud widely' known, it may'
he takon for granted the visitera wiii leave

Montreai withi kindly impressions ef one of

its centres et intelligence at ail evenuts.

TaE Quee' speech proroguinlg Parliamienlt

referred witht pleasuîre Lo the bright prospects
of Ireland. .IL muet be very' easy Le plase

Hier Most Gracieus Majesty' during whoe

reign tva famines have appeared in Ireland,

sud thre or four millions of' ber subjects
anessd tho seas sud becamo lier most bitter


